
Cutting Down On
Labor Costs

"Psv-tor-Pertotmence" can cut costs and incresse productivity.
Is it right for you?

hat can be done

I 'bO.ut the rising
co t of labor? Mr.

-- - Robert Reich,
U.S. Secretary of Labor,
has already indicated the
administration's intention
of pushing the minimum
wage from $4.25 to $4.50
per hour and indexing it for
inflation. That means that
every jiggle in the inflation
chart will push the mini-
mum wage higher.

But of course, boosting
the minimum wage does
not merely raise the wage
rate at the bottom. In order
to maintain skill differen-
tials, every wage level
above the minimum would
have to move up also. This
is what employees win
expect, and presumably the
only ways to avoid that out-
come are to freeze wage
levels or raise productivity.
The Germans have recently
chosen the first alternative;
i.e., freezi ng wage rates
and benefit. Some Amer-
ican companies, uch as
Frigidaire, have chosen the
second alternative - rais-
ing productivity by instal-

Woodruff Imberman

ling pay-for-performance
wage systems. It may be of
interest to discuss both of
these alternatives,

Germany's Solution
In September, 1993,

Germany's metal fabricat-
ing and heavy industries
association canceHed a
wage agreement for the
first time in their history.
According to the Wall
Street Journal, "the an-
nouncement by the Ges-
amtmetall employers' asso-
ciation caused a stir be-
cau e it broke precedent."

Reachedthrough collec-
tive bargaining, Gesarnt-
metaU's labor agreements
cover wages, training pro-
grams, vacation days and
the "vacation money" paid
to workers to help fund
their hal idays. The con-
tracts cover Germany's
automotive, metal, electri-
cal, electronics and mach-
inery industries.

'Germany's generous
wages and benefits and
flagging productivity have
made German labor costs
the highest in the world -
25% higher than in the U.S.

Managing a business
today ls hard work ..
Let Mana'gement Mat-
ters lend al hand, Tell
us what manag,ement
matters interest you.
W:riteto us:at IP.O. Box.
1426.• Ellk IGrove. I'L
6000,9, or calli our st.aff
at f70B) 437'-6604.

----
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and about a third higher
than in Japan. In western
Germany. manufacturing
workers receive an average
of $26.89 an hom, of which
benefits account for
$12.47. Blue chip compa-
nies such as Daimler-Benz
AG and Thyssen A'G have
been shedding tens of
thousands of jobs. idling
capacity or shifting pro-
duction to other countries
as higher costs cripple their
ability to compete at home
and abroad. Hans Peter
Stibl, president of the
German Chamber of
Industry and Tracie, said
that unions must realize
that unrealistic wage
demands will force compa-
nies to cut even more jobs.

Dr.Woodruff
Imberman
is a principal i'l the nUlI!-
agemeni consulting firm of
lmberman and Deliorest,
with offices in Evanston,
It. £09 Angetes and Boston.
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We speclalize to produce precision giears

'. Machine Too] Gears

• Auto & Motorcycle 'Gears

• Agricultural Tractors

• Printing & Textile Machine
Gear

• Pump Gears

.' Gear Reducers

• We can make strictly
according to eu lomer's
samples or blueprints.

Manufactuffff & .Exporter

YIEHI CHEN 'CO., IT!D.
No. 333" Un Sheng Rd., Chang Hue City.,
Taiwan, A. O. C.
Tel: 886·4-7627747, 7628550 Fax: 886·4·7620213
P. O. Box S3B Chang Hua, Taiwan, 'A. O. C.
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Introducing our newest column:
"eople On The Move.

'eginning with this iSlue, we will
be reporting on

• Promotions

° Mova to new
companies

• Company moves
to new locations

Don't milS any of the new
mova; 1ft hople On The Move.
If you have a move of your own
you'd like to report, call us at
800"45.-8166 or fax us at :
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" .. ing any more labor costs ployment front," was
on U.S. employers," the Hanke's conclusion.

U.S..Experience
bl the U.S., we have een

a low bot steady ri e in
labor cost "The government
has made the cost more
e pensive." according to
Richard Vedder and Lowell
Gallaway. pr-ofessor of eco-
nomics at Ohio University.
"The only way to raise tile
real, wage rate is through
productivity growth," both
professors maintained at a
conference in Washington in
.!July.1993.

"In Europe, wages are
high. on top of which gOY-

emments have impo ed a
laundry Iist of cost on
employers. Consequently,
unemployment rate in
Europe now average about
12% and are as ,high as
24% in Spain. Surely, we
want to avoid having the
U.S. government irnpos-

professors aid.
How has (he U.S. gov-

ernment contributed to
increased labor costs?
According to Profe sor
Vedder and Galllaway,
"By raising the minimum
wage, by uch legislation
a the Davis-Bacon Act
(which mandates prevail-
ing union wages to be paid
on federal con trucrion
projects), by the Fair Labor
Standards Act,the Nation-
al. Labor Relation. Act. and
because of programs such
a public a sistance and
unemployment compensa-
tion, which pay people to
sit and wait until, they can
find jobs with .1 higher lev-
el of compensation."

Japan offers an excep-
tion, ays Steve Hanke, pro-

fessor of applied ecenom les
at John Hopkins Univer-
sity. who spoke at the same
Washington conference.
"In Japan, wages are very
flexible, with about two-
libirds of com pen arion
fixedand a third in the
form ofbonu e that can be
varied:' Hanke said. "Such
wage flexibiliey give Japan
a current. unemployment
rate of 2.5% and long
employee tenure."

Right. now. the United
States occupies an interme-
diate position, with wages
more fixed than in Japan,
but with fewer costly regu-

lation than In Europe. If
administration officials try
to pre erve high wage rate
while putting new regula-
tions and taxes all business,
"we could be in for some
bad times 011 the unem-

A Way Out?
Japan's wage practices

have suggesteda course for
many U.S. busine ses.
About 2,200 American
employers have in tinned
a pay -for-performan ce
system caned "gainshar-
ing," which provides basic
wage rates, plus bonuses
for the achievement of
.lIiglrter levels of productivi-
ty and quality.

Speaking recently alan
indu trial sympo ium on
how [.0 achieve improve-
ment in productivity and
quality, David S, Hoyle,
executive vice pre ident
(operations) of Frigidaire
pointed out that lasting
boosts in productivity and
quali!y are not achieved by
adding new equipment or



tinkering with the manu-
facturing process. Accord-
ing to Hoyte,

"In building a team
dedicated to total quality,
problem must be viewed
as buried treasure, to be
unearthed by a workforce
motivated to improve the
process and the product.
Equipment cannot do it.
Only workforce correc-
tive action can do it, and
here we must recognize
the role of gainsbaring,
which is really a pay-for-
performance system. With
such a system, people
become willing to make
problems visible and work
toward their elimination
and improvement. Gain-
sharing leads the whole
organization to develop a
fundamental understand-
j ng that the cooperative

ing the sights of an orga-
nization and developing
its confidence that excep-
tionally high standards
can be achieved."

Hoyte concluded: "The
domestic home appliance
industry is an American
success story that attests to
the use of such pay-for-
performance wage sys-
tems. Over 84% of the
major appliances sold in
America are made :in
America. Excellence in
design and producti vity
has contributed greatly to
that success ."

Whether the current
federal administration will
succeed in raising the min-
imum wage rate to $4.50
and indexing it for infla-
tion remains to be seen.
After all. Congress has
proven to be a rather stub-
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With a pay-for-p,erlormance sys,-
tern, Ipeop~lebecome willlingi to,

make problems vi:sible andwork
toward their eliminatien and come'
to understand that the cooperative
process. creates po.s:itiiveresults,

process creates great
results. Such results are
not a chance occurrence;
they flow only from sys-
tematic efforts. We have
een it at Frigidaire, at the

GM- Toyota joint venture
in Fremont, CA, and else-
where. Gainsharing has
become accepted as the
preferred method for rais-

born body and may balk at
this boost in labor cost.

But Congress has noth-
ing to do with companies
trying pay-far-performance
systems on their own.
Some 2,2'00 companies
now use some variety of
such gainsharing programs
with varied uccess.
Gainsharing need not. be

Now
available from
DESSAU-
Type DSA, and
SPA Diamond
Discs for
Reishauer, and
Fassler Dressing
Systems.

Leaders in
Diamond and
CBN tooling
since 1841.

82 Midland Avenue
Saddle Brook
New Jersey 07662
201-478-7781
Fax 201-478-1 175
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Comp,lete your Gear Technology library new,

Single issues and complete yearly sets of back Issues are

available now. Don't miss this opportunity to fill in Ihe missing

issues In your gear information library.

Single issues mailed to

u.s. Addresses - $9.00 Canadian Addresses - $10.00 Other
Addresses - $ f 6.00

Special price on complete yearly sets

198413Issues) $20.00 $22.50 536.00

1985.86,87,88,90,
91, 92, 93 (6 issues) $40.00 $45.00 $72.00

1989(5 issues - no Mar/Apr) $35.00 $40.00 $67.00

Fill out the order form below to get your back issues now.

Send me the follOWing Individual back issues:

Send me the following complete sets:

::11984 01985 01986 011987 1988

~1989 01990 1991 1992 Lh993

My check for $ is enclosed

OCharge my VISA/MC/AMEX card
No.

Expiration Date .1.- _

Signature _

Send to the following address

Name _
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City Stale _

Counlry POslal Code _

Mail completed form and payment 10

Gear TeChnOlogy
P. o. 80x 1426
Elk Grove Village, IL 60009
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limited to productivity and.
quality, It can also lead 10

improvements in on-time
deli verses, can speed up
work-in-progress, cut
down on tile accumulation
of inventory. lead to sav-
ings ill U e of gas/electric
energy, and so on.

Two Omditions for
Success

Succe ful gainsharing
program require at least
two programs:

.1. A careful study of a
company' wage and qual-

wage rates ill various
industries. Andthey win
certainly be affected by any
federal legislation.

The only salvation is to
work ardently to boost
internal. productivity and
quality .. thereby cutting unit
costs. Prayer alone will not
do it; nor will exhertation
ucceed for long. What. i .

required i a y tematic
effort to' improve workforce
cooperation 0111 new ways
of doing things, The payoff
can be great. and lasting,

MANAGEMENT MATTERS

IP'ay-for-pe!rfonnaDice ean Ilead
to imp,roved pr,oductivity and
quall,ity ,and to iimpr,ove:ments

in on-time' daliveries,
werk-ln-preqress, iDivento'ry

Icont,roll, and Ilead to s,avin!g:sin
!Utility ,and maiintenance bins.

ity records for the past two provided the ystematic
year. so as 1.0 provide a effort is done carefully with
benchmark to gauge cur- orne guidance .•
rent improvements.

2. Careful indoctrinarioa Note: Readers interested in:
of the entire workforce - gain sharing should refer to
middle managers, supervi- the following articles:
sors, engineers, technical
employees and hourly
workers - 3sl.o what i
expected of them under
gainsharing and the re-
wards they may anticipate.

here is no hailing the
rise ill Iabor co t, even
though a company may be
non-anion. Non-union
companies are not i elated
from the industrial world;
they are affected by union

"Gains Through Gains-
haring," (Area Develop-
ment, May, 1990}. "Boost-
ing Plant Performance with
Gainsharing," (Business
Horizons, Indiana Univer-
sity, NovJDec., 1992), and
finally, "All You Ever
Wanted to Know about
Gainsharing," (Target
Magazine, Association for
Manufacturing Excellence,
May/June, 1993).




